GME eForum
2015-2016 Academic Year Webinar Schedule
12:00pm—1:00 pm (EST) - Live

Access live webinars online—https://msu.zoom.us/j/154458724
Access recordings of each webinar at: http://scs.msu.edu/toolbox/gme/cat/ALL

September 17  Optimizing Your Clinical Competence Committee
Benjamin Kinnear, MD, Physician, Division of Hospital Medicine and Assistant Professor, UC Department of Internal Medicine

October 20  Annual Program Evaluation (APE) Mechanics
Amy Chmielewski, MS, Academic Curriculum Coordinator, UConn Health

November 12  Dealing with Difficult Learners
Caroline Harada, MD, University of Alabama at Birmingham

December 15  How to Document Your Struggling Resident
Jeannette Guerrasio, MD, Associate Professor, University of Colorado

January 13  Completing Meaningful Resident/Fellow Evaluations
Saroj Misra, DO, Director of Clinical Clerkship Curriculum, Michigan State University College of Osteopathic Medicine

February 10  Using Your Program Self-Study as a Catalyst for Program Improvement
Heidi Kromrei, PhD, Assistant Vice President of Academic Affairs and Associate DIO, Detroit Medical Center

March 22  Maximizing the Utility of In-Service Training and Certifying Examination Scores
Don Sefcik, DO, MBA, Senior Associate Dean, Michigan State University College of Osteopathic Medicine

April TBD  Training Faculty to Mentor Resident Quality Improvement Projects
Jo Ann Mitchell, DO, Director of Medical Education, McLaren Oakland
Gerri Navarre, MA, MSW, Administrative Director of Medical Education, Metro Health

May TBD  Helping Residents Design and Implement Quality Improvement Projects
Nikolai Butki, DO, Assistant Program Director, Emergency Medicine, McLaren Oakland